PRE-CONFERENCE TRAIL BOSS

SOCIAL EVENTS

Sunday February 16

All Day- Companion & Social Events Tours
- Ski trip- Winter Park Resort
- Coors Brewery tour & Buffalo Bill Museum

Evening
- High School Youth Forum Orientation & Social
- Student Conclave

6:00pm
- Agency Family Meetings- ARS, BLM, NRCS, USFS

Monday February 17

All Day
- Silent Auction

10am- 12pm- Companion & Social Events Tours
- DIY Painting for Kids and Young at Heart

5:30pm- 6:30pm
- 4th Annual Range Runners Fun Run 5K to support the Young Professionals Travel Scholarship

6pm- 8pm
- Trade Show Mixer

Tuesday February 18

All Day- Companion Tours & Social Events

8am- 1pm
- Silent Auction

5:30pm- 6:30pm
- Bridging the Gap Mentoring Event- Everyone is invited to participate- registration is FREE courtesy of the Young Professionals and Student Conclaves!
Tuesday February 18

6:30pm- 8pm

- **The All University Mixer**- Grab your fellow alumni and join SRM for an evening of networking and reconnecting. The All University Mixer, hosted by the CO/WY planning committee, will include hors d’oeuvres and a cash bar. This event is replacing separate University mixers for 2020. Wear your school colors with pride!

8pm- 12am

- **Dance to music provided by Tris Munsick and the Innocents** who are based out of Sheridan, WY. Tris Munsick grew up on a cow/calf operation in Wyoming and graduated with a BS in Rangeland Ecology from Montana State. Tris is very familiar with SRM and we say it’s the perfect fit. The band plays dance music or “real country” as they like to say. Tris Munsick and the Innocents have opened for various country stars like Cody Johnson, Casey Donahew, and Eli Young Band. They have also performed at the National Finals Rodeo Opening Ceremonies in Las Vegas, NV. We are very excited for Tris Munsick and the Innocents to perform at the SRM 2020 Meeting Dance!

Wednesday February 19

1:30pm- 3:30pm- Companion & Social Events Tours

- DIY Painting for adults and/or more experienced painters

7pm- 8:30p

- Producer Reception at the National Western Complex
  “Why Management Pays”

  James Rogers resides in Twin Falls, Idaho and acts as the General Manager of the Winecup Gamble Ranch, the legendary million-acre land holding in northeast Nevada.

- Prior to joining the Winecup team, James was a Principal Partner in a WY based real estate brokerage firm south of Jackson Hole. After 12 years the real estate business he began a private consulting business to assist large ranch owners in many aspects of their operations. It was from this venture that he was introduced to the accounting firm that handled the Fireman Family assets which eventually led to his involvement of managing their ranch property.

Thursday February 20

9am- 2pm- Companion & Social Events Tours

- Rocky Mountain Arsenal National Wildlife Refuge- suitable for all ages & backgrounds